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O rbitaland m agnetic transitions in geom etrically-frustrated vanadium spinels

{ M onte C arlo study ofan e�ective spin-orbital-lattice coupled m odel{
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W e present our theoreticaland num ericalresults on therm odynam ic properties and the m icro-

scopic m echanism oftwo successive transitions in vanadium spineloxides AV 2O 4 (A= Zn,M g,or

Cd) obtained by M onte Carlo calculations ofan e�ective spin-orbital-lattice m odelin the strong

correlation lim it.G eom etricalfrustration in thepyrochlorelatticestructureofV cationssuppresses

developm entofspin and orbitalcorrelations,however,we �nd thatthe m odelexhibitstwo transi-

tionsatlow tem peratures.First,a discontinuoustransition occurswith an orbitalordering assisted

by thetetragonalJahn-Tellerdistortion.The orbitalorderreducesthefrustration in spin exchange

interactions,and inducesantiferrom agnetic correlationsin one-dim ensionalchainslying in the per-

pendicularplanestothetetragonaldistortion.Secondly,atalowertem perature,athree-dim ensional

antiferrom agnetic order sets in continuously,which is stabilized by the third-neighbor interaction

am ong the one-dim ensionalantiferrom agnetic chains. Therm aluctuationsare crucialto stabilize

the collinear m agnetic state by the order-by-disorder m echanism . The results wellreproduce the

experim entaldata such as transition tem peratures,tem perature dependence ofthe m agnetic sus-

ceptibility,changes ofthe entropy at the transitions,and the m agnetic ordering structure at low

tem peratures. Q uantum uctuation e�ect isalso exam ined by the linear spin wave theory at zero

tem perature.The staggered m om entin the ground state isfound to be considerably reduced from

saturated value,and reasonably agreeswith the experim entaldata.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.30.Et,75.50.Ee,75.30.D s

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G eom etricalfrustration in strongly-correlated system s

isoneofthelong-standingproblem sin condensed m atter

physics.Frustration suppressesa form ation ofa sim ple-

m inded long-rangeorderand resultsin nearly-degenerate

ground-state m anifolds of a large num ber of di�erent

states. M any well-known exam ples are found in frus-

trated antiferrom agnetic (AF) spin system s. There,all

theantiparallelspin conditionsbetween interactingpairs

cannotbesatis�ed atthesam etim ebecauseclosed loops

contain an odd num berofsites. The degeneracy due to

thefrustration yieldsnontrivialphenom ena such ascom -

plicated orderingstructures,spin liquid states,and glassy

states.1,2 Besidesthe spin degree offreedom ,charge or-

dering phenom ena are also m uch a�ected by the geo-

m etricalfrustration.3 Q uantum and therm aluctuations

play im portantrolesin thesesystem s,which aredi�cult

to handle in a controllablem anner.

Pyrochlore lattice is a typical exam ple of the

geom etrically-frustrated structures, and it consists of

a three-dim ensional (3D) network of corner-sharing

FIG .1: Cubic unitcellofthe lattice structure ofvanadium

spinel oxides AV 2O 4. (a) The pyrochlore lattice of vana-

dium cations(red balls).(b)The3D edge-sharing network of

VO 6 octahedra.O xygen ionsareon thecornersofoctahedra.

TetrahedralA sitesare om itted.

tetrahedra as shown in Fig. 1 (a). Spin sys-

tem s on the pyrochlore lattice have been intensively

studied.2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 In particular,forquantum S = 1=2

spin system swith onlynearest-neighborinteractions,itis

predicted thata m acroscopicnum berofsingletstateslie

insidethesinglet-tripletgap.4 Severaltypesofsym m etry

breakingsarepredicted within thesingletsubspace,e.g.,

dim er/tetram er ordering, but without m agnetic long-

range ordering.5,6,7,8 Antiferrom agnetic (AF) classical

spin system s on the pyrochlore lattice are also believed

to show no long-rangeordering atany tem perature.2,9,10

Due to the three dim ensionality and the large unit cell

(16 sites in the cubic unit cell),pyrochlore system s re-

m ain a big challenge to theoreticians and are stillfar

from com prehensiveunderstanding.

W e can �nd m any pyrochlore system s in real com -

pounds. M osttypically,pyrochlore system sare realized

in so-called B spineloxides,whereonly B -sitecationsare

m agnetic in the generalchem icalform ula AB 2O 4. Fig-

ure1 (b)showstheB spinelstructure,which consistsof

a network ofedge-sharing B O 6 octahedra. B cation is

shown by ballin centerofeach octahedron,and octahe-

dron cornersareoccupied by oxygen ions,whilenonm ag-

netic A-site cations are not shown for sim plicity. W ith

om ittingoxygen ionson thecornersoftheoctahedra,one

obtainsthe pyrochlorelattice ofB cationsin Fig.1 (a).

In thispaper,we willinvestigate insulating vanadium

spineloxides,AV 2O 4 with divalent A-site cations such

asZn,M g,orCd.In thesecom pounds,each V 3+ cation

hastwo 3d electronsin a high-spin state by the Hund’s-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0406039v1
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FIG .2: Spin ordering structureproposed forZnV 2O 4 on the

basisofthe neutron scattering results. The ordering pattern

consistsofstaggered AF chainsin theabplane(red solid lines)

which stack with a four-tim esperiod in thecdirection asup-

up-down-down-���(blue dashed lines). (b)Projection of(a)

from thez direction.Sym bolsof+ and �denote theup and

down spins,respectively.

rule coupling,and they are M ottinsulators.11 Thus,we

m ay consider that pyrochlore spin system s with S = 1

arerealized.Curie-W eisstem perature isestim ated from

the m agnetic susceptibility asj� C W j� 1000K ,and any

long-rangeordering doesnotoccurdown to signi�cantly

lower tem peratures than j� C W j due to the geom etri-

calfrustration.11 For instance,in ZnV 2O 4,a structural

phase transition occurs at Tc1 ’ 50K from the high-

tem perature cubic phase to the low-tem perature tetrag-

onalphase with a attening of VO 6 octahedra in the

c direction.12 Successively, an AF transition occurs at

Tc2 ’ 40K .12 Neutron scattering experim ents revealed

that the AF ordering structure below Tc2 is a collinear

one which consistsofthe staggered AF chainsin the ab

planesstackingin thecdirection with afour-tim esperiod

as up-up-down-down-� � � as shown in Fig.2.13,14 These

two successive transitions are com m only seen in com -

pounds M gV 2O 4 and CdV 2O 4.
15,16 This indicates that

the degenerateground-statem anifoldsin the pyrochlore

system sarelifted atlow tem peraturesin som em anner.

A few years ago, Yam ashita and Ueda proposed a

scenario to explain the m echanism ofthe transitions in

AV 2O 4.
17 Their approach is based on a valence-bond-

solid picture for S = 1 spins and takes account ofthe

coupling to Jahn-Teller (JT) lattice distortions. They

claim ed thatthe �rsttransition atTc1 isdue to the JT

e�ect which lifts the degeneracy ofthe spin-singlet lo-

calground states at each tetrahedron unit. This sce-

nario based on the spin-JT coupling is appealing,how-

ever,som edi�culty stillrem ains.Theproblem isthatit

isdi�cultto explain the m agnetic transition ata lower

tem perature Tc2. In this approach,a �nite energy gap

is assum ed between the spin-singlet ground-state sub-

space and the spin-tripletexcitations,and a low-energy

e�ective theory isderived to describe a phase transition

within thespin-singletsubspace.High-energyexcitations

with total spin S 6= 0 are already traced out at the

starting point,and thereforetheire�ectivem odelhasno

chanceto describe the AF ordering within theirtheory.

A sim ilar JT scenario was also exam ined for classi-

calspin system s.18 In thiscase,although theproblem to

have AF orderdoesnotexist,there isanotherdi�culty

toexplain thefollowinggenericdi�erencefrom chrom ium

fam ily ofACr2O 4 (A= Zn,M g,orCd).Thesechrom ium

oxidesarealso B spinelsand m agneticCrcationsconsti-

tuteapyrochlorelattice.However,in contrasttothetwo

transitionsin vanadium com pounds,thechrom ium com -

poundsexhibitonly onetransition,i.e.,theAF orderap-

pearssim ultaneously with the structuraltransition.19,20

Thiscleardi�erenceisgeneric,beingindependentofdiva-

lentA cations,and ascribed to thedi�erenceofm agnetic

cationsV 3+ and Cr3+ ,which cannotbeexplained by the

classicalspin approach based on thespin-JT e�ectunless

there existsessentialdi�erence in the m odelparam eters

between the two fam ilies.

Therefore,these spin-JT type theories appear to be

insu�cient to explain the m echanism of two transi-

tions in vanadium spinels AV 2O 4. These insulating

com pounds are undoped states of LiV 2O 4 which ex-

hibits a unique heavy ferm ion behavior.21,22 The ori-

gin of the m ass enhancem ent is still controversialbe-

tween the scenario based on the K ondo e�ect23,24,25

and the scenario of strong correlations with the geo-

m etricalfrustration.26,27,28,29,30 Since the doping ofLi

shows system atic changes ofm agnetic11 and transport

properties,31 as wellas the phase diagram ,12,32 under-

standing ofundoped m aterialsm ay givea starting point

to discuss the doped state in LiV 2O 4. Therefore,it is

also highly desired to clarify them echanism oforderings

in the undoped com poundsAV 2O 4.

The generic di�erence between vanadium and

chrom ium spinels m entioned above suggests an im por-

tance oft2g orbitaldegrees offreedom . In the case of

chrom ium spinels,each Cr3+ cation hasthreeelectronsin

threefold t2g levelsand large Hund’s-rule coupling leads

to a high-spin state,and therefore,thereisno orbitalde-

greeoffreedom .O n thecontrary,in thecaseofvanadium

spinels,since each V 3+ cation hastwo electrons,the or-

bitaldegreeoffreedom isactive.W ith taking accountof

thist2g orbitaldegeneracy,the authorshave derived an

e�ective spin-orbital-lattice coupled m odelin the strong

correlation lim it and investigated it by m ean-�eld type

argum ents.33 A reasonable scenario was obtained, but

discussionswerelim ited toaqualitativelevel.In orderto

investigatetem peraturedependencesofphysicalproper-

tiessem iquantitatively accurate enough to be com pared

with experim entaldata,weneed m oreelaborateanalysis.

In the present study, we will investigate therm o-

dynam ic properties of the e�ective spin-orbital-lattice

m odelderived by the authors in Ref.33 by extensive

M onte Carlo (M C)calculations. W e willshow thatthis

m odel indeed exhibits two successive transitions in a

reasonableparam eterrange,and clarify the m icroscopic

m echanism ofthesetransitionsin detail.First,an orbital

order appears with the tetragonalJT distortion which

attensVO 6 octahedra.Thisorbitalorderreducesm ag-

neticfrustration partially,and enhancesAF spin correla-

tionsin one-dim ensional(1D)chainsin theabplanes.At

a lowertem perature,the third-neighborexchange inter-

action and therm aluctuationsalign these1D AF chains

coherently,and stabilize a 3D collinearAF order. W ith

com paring num ericalresults ofphysicalquantities with

experim entaldata,wewillshow thatourtheory captures

essentialphysics at low tem peratures in the vanadium

spinelsAV 2O 4.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,weintro-

ducethee�ectivespin-orbital-latticecoupled m odel,and
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briey sum m arizethem ean-�eld argum entsdiscussed in

Ref.33.Realistic param etervaluesand M C m ethod are

also described.In Sec.III,we show num ericalresultsin

com parison with experim entaldata.W e then m akesev-

eralrem arks,in particular,on com parisonswith experi-

m entalresultsand othertheoreticalproposalsin Sec.IV.

Section V isdevoted to sum m ary.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

A . E�ective spin-orbital-lattice m odel

In the present study, we will investigate therm ody-

nam icpropertiesofthespin-orbital-latticecoupled m odel

which isproposed by theauthorsin Ref.33.TheHam il-

tonian consistsoftwo term sas

H = H SO + H JT : (1)

The�rstterm describesexchangeinteractionsin spin and

orbitaldegrees of freedom and the second term is for

orbital-latticecouplingsofthe Jahn-Tellertype.

The spin-orbitalHam iltonian H SO is derived from a

m ultiorbitalHubbard m odelwith threefold t2g orbital

degeneracy by theperturbation in thestrong correlation

lim it.34 The starting t2g Hubbard m odelisgiven in the

form

H H ub =
X

i;j

X

�;�

X

�

[t�� (ri� rj)c
y

i�� cj�� + H:c:]

+
1

2

X

i

X

��;� 0�0

X

��0

U��;� 0�0c
y

i�� c
y

i�� 0ci�0�0ci� 0�;(2)

wherei;jand �;�0aresiteand spin indices,respectively,

and �;� = 1 (dyz),2 (dzx),3 (dxy) are orbitalindices.

The �rstterm ofH H ub isthe electron hopping,and the

second term describes Coulom b interactions,for which

weuse the standard param etrizations,35

U��;� 0�0 = U
0
��� 0��� 0 + JH (��� 0��� 0 + ��� �� 0�0);(3)

U = U
0+ 2JH : (4)

W edonotincludeheretherelativisticspin-orbitcoupling

and the trigonaldistortion in the m odel(2). E�ects of

these neglected elem ents willbe discussed in Sec.IV B

and E.

Considering thevanadium spineloxidesareinsulators,

itisreasonableto startfrom thestrong correlation lim it

and treatthehopping term asperturbation.Theunper-

turbed states are atom ic eigenstates with two electrons

on each V cation in a high-spin state. As for the per-

turbation part,on the basis ofthe tight-binding �t for

the band structure27 (see Sec.IIB),we take accountof

hopping integralsof� bondsfornearest-neighborpairs,

tnn� ,and forthird-neighborpairs,t3rd� ,asshown in Fig.3.

Notethatthethird-neighborpaircorrespondstothenext

nearest-neighborpairalong each chain.The hopping in-

tegralbetween second-neighborpairs(the gray arrow in

FIG .3: Hopping integrals for the � bonds; tnn� and t
3rd

�

are for the nearest-neighbor sites and for the third-neighbor

sites,respectively. The overlaps between dxy orbitals within

thexy plane(thesolid arrows)and thosebetween dyz orbitals

within the yz plane (the dashed arrows)are shown.The dzx
overlaps are sim ilarly taken into account. The gray arrow

showsan exam ple ofsecond-neighborpair.

Fig.3)isexpected to be sm allbecause ofthe geom etry

ofthe pyrochlore lattice,36 and m oreover the exchange

interaction derived from itisfrustrated.

Thesecond orderperturbation in tnn� and t3rd� givesthe

Ham iltonian in the form

H SO = H
nn
SO + H

3rd
SO ; (5)

H
nn
SO = � J

X

hi;ji

[h
(ij)

o� A F
+ h

(ij)

o� F
]; (6)

H
3rd
SO = � J3

X

hhi;jii

[h
(ij)

o� A F
+ h

(ij)

o� F
]; (7)

h
(ij)

o� A F
= (A + B S i� Sj)

�
�
ni�(ij)(1� nj�(ij))+ (1� ni�(ij))nj�(ij)

�
;(8)

h
(ij)

o� F
= C (1� Si� Sj)ni�(ij)nj�(ij); (9)

where S i is the S = 1 spin operator and ni� =
P

�
c
y

i�� ci�� isthedensity operatorforsite iand orbital

�.The sum m ationswith hi;jiand hhi;jiiaretaken over

the nearest-neighbor sites and third-neighbor sites,re-

spectively. Here,�(ij) is the orbitalwhich has a �nite

hopping integralbetween the sitesiand j,forinstance,

�(ij) = 3 (dxy) for iand j sites in the sam e xy plane.

The otherparam etersin Eqs.(6)-(9)are determ ined by

coupling constantsin Eq.(2)as37

J = (tnn� )2=U; (10)

J3 = (t3rd� )2=U; (11)

A = (1� �)=(1� 3�); (12)

B = �=(1� 3�); (13)

C = (1+ �)=(1+ 2�); (14)

� = JH =U; (15)

and each site is subject to the local constraint,
P 3

�= 1
ni� = 2. Realistic valuesofthese param etersare

given in Sec.IIB.

An im portantfeatureofH SO isthehighly anisotropic

form oftheorbitalintersiteinteraction.Itisathree-state

clock type interaction corresponding to three di�erent

orbitalstates,in which there isno quantum uctuation

since the density operator ni� is a constant ofm otion.

Thisanisotropycom esfrom theorbitaldiagonalnatureof

the�-bond hopping integralswhich do notm ix di�erent

orbitals. M oreover,the orbitalinteraction depends on

both the bond direction and the orbitalstates in two

sites. O n the otherhand,the spin exchange interaction

isHeisenbergtypeand isotropic,independentofthebond

direction.
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FIG .4: (a)Tetragonaldistortion and thelevelsplitting.(b)

The orbitalordering pattern for the m odel(1) predicted by

them ean-�eld argum entin Ref.33.Theferro-type(antiferro-

type)orbitalbondsare shown by the blue solid (red dashed)

lines.

The orbital-latticeterm H JT in Eq.(1)reads

H JT = 
X

i

Q i(ni1 + ni2 � 2ni3)

+
X

i

Q
2
i=2� �

X

hi;ji

Q iQ j; (16)

where istheelectron-phonon coupling constantand Qi

denotes the am plitude oflocallattice distortion at site

i.Here,we take accountofonly the tetragonalm ode in

the z direction. Note thatthissim pli�cation breaksthe

cubicsym m etry ofthesystem .W echoosethesign ofQ i

such thatitispositivefora attening ofVO 6 octahedra

which leadstothelevelsplittingin Fig.4(a).Thesecond

term in Eq.(16)denotesthe localelastic energy ofdis-

tortions. Finally,the third term denotesthe interaction

ofJT distortions between nearest-neighbor sites which

m im ics the cooperative aspect ofthe JT distortion. It

is reasonable to assum e a positive value of� because a

tetragonaldistortion ofa VO 6 octahedron m odi�es its

neighboring octahedra in a sim ilardistortion due to the

edge-sharing 3D network ofoctahedra in Fig.1 (b).For

sim plicity,we here neglectquantum nature ofphonons.

Although JT distortions m odify H SO through changes

ofhopping integrals,we neglectthese correctionsin the

presentstudy.

W e norm alized the variable Q i to absorb the elastic

constant in the second term in Eq.(16),hence the di-

m ension ofQ i is(energy)
1=2.Asa result,thedim ensions

of and � are(energy)1=2 and (energy),respectively.

Forthe following discussions,we here briey sum m a-

rize the results ofthe m ean-�eld type analysis on the

m odel(1) obtained in Ref. 33. The analysis predicts

that�rst,thedegeneracy dueto thegeom etricalfrustra-

tion willbepartially lifted in theorbitalchannel.There,

the anisotropy ofthe orbitalinteraction in H nn
SO playsa

crucialrole; the interaction is a three-state clock type

and depends on the orbitalstates as wellas the bond

direction. The rem aining degeneracy oforbitalstatesis

lifted by the tetragonalJT coupling in H JT : A atten-

ing ofVO 6 octahedra splits the threefold orbitallevels

as shown in Fig.4 (a),and selects the orbitalordering

structure asshown in Fig.4 (b). There,one ofthe two

electronsoccupiesthe dxy orbitalatevery site,and the

other occupies either dyz or dzx orbitalin an alterna-

tive m anner along the z direction. W hen we consider

only the nearest-neighborinteractionsH nn
SO ,this orbital

occupation induces AF spin interactions on the bonds

within the ab planes [the blue solid lines in Fig.4 (b)]

and ferrom agneticspin interactionson thebondsam ong

the ab planes [the red dashed lines in Fig.4 (b)]. The

coupling constant for the form er AF interaction is JC

and thatforthelatterferrom agneticinteraction is� JB .

Since � is a sm allparam eter ofthe order of0.1 as es-

tim ated in Sec.IIB,the form erAF interaction ism uch

largerthan the latterferrom agnetic one. M oreover,the

ferrom agneticinteractionsarefrustrated fortheAF spin

con�guration within the ab planesbecause ofthe geom -

etry ofthe pyrochlore lattice. Hence,under the orbital

ordering shown in Fig.4 (b),the AF spin correlations

develop within the 1D chains in the ab planes,and the

1D AF chainsare independentwith each other;relative

anglesam ongtheAF m om entsarenotyetdeterm ined at

thisstage. The relative anglesare partially �xed by in-

cluding the third-neighborinteractionsH 3rd
SO :Thethird-

neighborinteractionsalign theAF m om entsin twonext-

neighboring abplanes,and lead to a 3D collinearAF or-

derwith the wavevectorq = (0;0;2�=c).(See Fig.10.)

In theordered state,however,therearetwo independent

AF sublattices;oneconsistsof[110]chainsand theother

consistsof[1�10]chains. The relative angle between the

AF m om ents on the two sublattices is stillfree in this

m ean-�eld argum ent.From the spin wavecalculation of

the zero-point energy,we discussed that quantum uc-

tuations �x the relative angle and stabilize a collinear

AF order in Fig.2 that is consistent with the neutron

scattering result.

The m ean-�eld argum ent gives a reasonable scenario

fortwotransitionsin AV 2O 4,buttheargum entislim ited

toaqualitativelevel.In ordertocon�rm thescenarioand

understand theexperim entalresultsm orequantitatively,

we need m ore sophisticated analysis,especially for the

therm odynam icpropertiesofthe system .In the present

study,we willperform the M onte Carlo sim ulation for

thispurpose.

B . Param eters

Here,weestim aterealisticvaluesofparam etersin the

m odel(1)which aregiven by theparam etersin thestart-

ing t2g Hubbard m odel(2).Asforthe hopping param e-

terst�� (ri� rj)in H H ub,atight-binding�ttotheresults

ofthe �rst-principle band calculation suggeststhe dom -

inanthopping integralsare those of� bonds,and gives

tnn� � � 0:32eV and t3rd� � � 0:045eV fornearest-neighbor

and third-neighbor pair of sites, respectively.27,36 For

Coulom b interactions,there are estim ates based on the

clusteranalysisforopticalexperim entsforvanadium per-

ovskitesAVO 3,which alsohaveaVO 6 octahedralunit.
38

The estim ates are U � 6eV and JH � 0:68eV,thus,

� = JH =U in Eq.(15)isasm allparam eteroftheorderof

0.1.W ewillset� = 0:08in thefollowingnum ericalcalcu-

lations.Theestim atesoftnn� ,t3rd� ,and U giveJ � 200K

and J3 � 4K ,i.e.,J3=J � 0:02.In the M onte Carlo cal-

culations,we study m ainly the case ofJ3=J = 0:02,but

wevary thevalueofJ3=J from 0 to 0.05 to exam inethe

system aticchangeby J3.Hereafter,wewillsetJ = 1 as

an energy unitand thelatticeconstantofcubicunitcell
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asa length unit(a = b= c= 1),and use the convention

ofthe Boltzm ann constantkB = 1.

Itishard to estim ate the electron-phonon interaction

param eters and �,and therefore,wetreatthem asvari-

ableparam etersin thepresentstudy.In thepresentM C

calculationsto con�rm theabovem ean-�eld scenario,we

are interested in the param eterregion where the orbital

orderin Fig.4 (b)isstabilized by thetetragonalJT dis-

tortion with aattening ofVO 6 octahedra.Thestability

conditions for this orbitaland lattice order willbe ob-

tained in Appendix A by a m ean-�eld typeargum ent.In

the following M C calculations,we willshow M C results

fortypicalvaluesof and � which satisfy theconditions

as2=J = 0:04 and �=J = 0:15.

C . M onte C arlo m ethod

In thepresentstudy,wewilluseM C calculationstoin-

vestigatetherm odynam icpropertiesofthee�ectivespin-

orbital-lattice m odel(1). Q uantum M C sim ulationsfor

frustrated system s are known to be di�cult because of

the negativesign problem .In the presentM C study,we

neglectquantum uctuationsand approxim atethem odel

in the classicallevel. Thisapproxim ation retainse�ects

oftherm aluctuationswhich m ay play dom inantrolesin

�nite-tem peraturetransitions.Thequantum natureorig-

inatesonly from spin S = 1 operatorsin the m odel(1),

sincetheorbitalinteraction isclassicaland isa diagonal

oneofthree-stateclock typeand sinceJT distortionsare

also treated asclassicalvariables.Thus,weapproxim ate

the spin operatorsby classicalvectorswith the m odulus

jSj= 1 [the length ofthe vector is norm alized to give

the sam e largest z com ponent Sz = 1 (classicalpart)].

E�ectsofquantum uctuationswillbe discussed by us-

ing the spin wave approxim ation in Sec.IV C. Thereby,

the m odel(1) consists ofthe classicalHeisenberg part

forspins,the three-state clock partfororbitals,and the

classicalphonon part.W euseastandard m etropolisM C

algorithm .

In theactualM C calculations,theM C sam plingisper-

form ed tom easurespin vectorsS i,three-stateclockspins

fortheorbitalstates(de�ned in Sec.IIIA 2),and am pli-

tudesofthe JT distortion Q i atallthe lattice sites.W e

typically perform 105 M C sam plings for m easurem ents

after105 stepsfortherm alization.Them easurem entsare

perform ed in every N int-tim esM C update,and we typi-

cally takeN int = 2.Resultsare divided into �ve binsto

estim atestatisticalerrorsby varianceofaveragevaluesin

the bins.Here,one M C update consistsofseveral-tim es

sweeps(typicallytwice)forspin directions,orbitalstates,

and JT distortions. The one sweep is N site-tim es trials

by choosingasiterandom ly,whereN site isthenum berof

lattice sites. In the sam pling on spin directions,we ap-

ply the so-called pivotrotation when a trialisrejected,

which isa precession withoutenergy cost:Thepivotro-

tation ofa spin is achieved by a random rotation with

keeping the relative angle to the m ean-�eld vector de-

term ined by itsnearest-neighborand third-neighborspin

and orbitalstates.Thisacceleratesthe M C sam pling in

the con�gurationalspace.

As shown in Sec. III, the orbital transition accom -

panied by the JT distortion is �rst order. To avoid

a hysteresis and determ ine the transition tem perature

precisely, we start M C calculations at each tem pera-

ture from a m ixed initialcondition for orbitaland lat-

tice states in which a half of the system takes a low-

tem perature ordered con�guration and the rest takes a

high-tem perature disordered con�guration. This tech-

nique isknown to be free from trapping ata m etastable

state for large enough system sizes.39 At very low tem -

peratures,weusean perfectly ordered initialstateto ac-

celeratetheconvergence.Thesystem sizesin thepresent

work are up to L = 12 where L isthe lineardim ension

ofthe system m easured in the cubic units,i.e.,the total

num berofsitesN site isgiven by L
3 � 16.

III. R ESU LT S

In thissection,wepresentM C resultsforthem odel(1)

in com parison with experim entaldata. In Secs.IIIA-

C,we show the results for the typicalcase ofJ3=J =

0:02.System aticchangeswith J3=J and a genericphase

diagram willbe discussed in Sec.IIID.

A . T w o transitions

In thefollowing,wepresentM C resultsforJ3=J = 0:02

to show that the m odel(1) exhibits two phase transi-

tions with tem perature. In Sec.IIIA 1,we present the

M C resultsforthe internalenergy and the speci�cheat,

which show two di�erent anom alies. W e also discuss

the changes of the entropy related to the two transi-

tions. In Secs.IIIA 2 and 3,we discuss the nature of

the two transitionsby calculating the orderparam eters.

In Sec.IIIA 4,we exam ine the m agnetic ordering struc-

ture in the low tem perature phase, and point out the

im portanceoftherm aluctuations.Sec.IIIA 5 contains

M C results for the uniform m agnetic susceptibility for

com parison with experim entaldata.

1. Internalenergy and speci�c heat

Figure5 showstem peraturedependencesofthe inter-

nalenergy and the speci�c heat per site. The internal

energy per site is calculated by the therm alaverage of

the Ham iltonian (1)as

E = hH i=N site: (17)

The speci�c heatiscalculated by uctuationsofthe in-

ternalenergy as

C =
hH 2i� hH i2

T 2N site

: (18)
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FIG .5: (a) The internalenergy per site [Eq.(17)]and (b)

thespeci�cheatpersite[Eq.(18)]atJ3=J = 0:02.Errorbars

are sm aller than sym bolsizes in (a). Typicalerror bars are

shown in (b).

Asshown in Fig.5 (a),theinternalenergy E jum psat

T ’ 0:19J. Itindicates thata �rst-ordertransition oc-

cursatthistem perature.The jum p isalso found in the

speci�cheatatthesam etem peraturein Fig.5 (b).The

speci�c heatshowsanotheranom aly ata lowertem per-

atureT ’ 0:115J.There,we �nd a system aticenhance-

m entofthepeak asthesystem sizeincreases,which isa

sign ofsecond-orderphasetransition.Thus,M C data in

Fig.5 indicatethatthesystem showstwo di�erenttran-

sitions;the �rst-ordertransition atTO ’ 0:19J and the

second-ordertransition atTN ’ 0:115J.In thefollowing

sections,thetwo transitionsareto beassigned to theor-

bitalordering with tetragonallattice distortion and the

AF spin ordering,respectively.

It is noted that the speci�c heat approaches 3=2 (in

units ofkB ) as T ! 0 as shown in Fig.5 (b). A �nite

value ofC at T = 0 is characteristic to classicalm od-

els,and one degree offreedom rem aining atthe ground

state contributes 1=2 to C . Hence,the data in Fig.5

(b)suggeststhatthere rem ain three degreesoffreedom

atT = 0 in the presentm odel. From the discussionsof

the ordered phase at low tem peratures in the following

sections,they can be ascribed to two transverse m odes

ofthe AF spin orderand oneJT m ode.

From thejum p oftheinternalenergy in Fig.5 (a),we

estim atethe entropy jum p �S associated with the �rst-

ordertransition from the disordered phase above TO to

the ordered phase below TO . The two phases have the

sam efree energy F = E � TS atTO ,which givesusthe

entropy di�erence �S as

�S = lim
�! 0

E (TO + �)� E (TO � �)

TO
� 0:4: (19)

Thiscorrespondsto � 30-40% ofln3 persite.

Theam ountoftheentropy which isrelated to theuc-

tuation around thesecond-ordertransition atTN isesti-

m ated from thearea oftheanom alouspeak atTN in the

plotofC=T asa function ofT.Although itisdi�cultto

estim ate it because ofthe large system -size dependence

ofC aswellasthelargeerrorbarsin Fig.5 (b),a rough

estim ateisobtained by an interpolation with polynom ial

functionsforthenorm alcontribution and anum ericalin-

tegration oftheanom alouspart.Theestim ateisroughly

0:05-0:1,which correspondsto � 5-10% ofln3 persite.

In experim ents, the am ounts of entropy related to

the two transitions are also estim ated from the speci�c

heat. In ZnV 2O 4, the entropy change in the higher-

tem perature transition at Tc1 is � 3-4J/m ol K , i.e.,

� 20% ofln3 perV cation.40 Theentropy related to the

lower-tem perature transition atTc2 issm alland notes-

tim ated quantitatively,butroughly lessthan 1J/m olK ,

i.e.,<� 5% ofln3 perV cation.40 In M gV 2O 4,theform er

isestim ated as� 3J/m olK ,i.e.,� 16% ofln3,and the

latteris� 0:4J/m olK ,i.e.,� 2% ofln3 perV cation.15

O urestim atesfrom the M C resultsin Fig.5 show sem i-

quantitative agreem ent with these experim entalvalues,

and particularly,explain thatthe entropy related to the

lower-tem peraturetransition isconsiderablysm allerthan

thatforthehigher-tem peraturetransition.Thesm allen-

tropy related to the transition atTN islikely due to the

m agneticfrustration and a 1D AF correlation welldevel-

oped aboveTN which willbe discussed in Sec.IIIB.

2. High-tem perature transition: O rbitalordering

To characterizetwo transitionsin Fig.5,we calculate

corresponding orderparam eters. First,we consider the

transition at the higher tem perature TO ’ 0:19J. Fig-

ure 6 (a)showsthe sublattice orbitalm om ent,which is

de�ned in the form

M O =
4

N site

D�
�
�

X

i2sublattice

Ii

�
�
�

E

; (20)

where the sum m ation istaken overthe siteswithin one

ofthefoursublatticesin Fig.4 (b).Here,Ii isthethree-

stateclock vectoratthe site iwhich describesthree dif-

ferentorbitalstatesas shown in the inset ofFig.6 (a);

Ii = (1;0)for (xy;yz),Ii = (� 1=2;
p
3=2)for (yz;zx),

and Ii = (� 1=2;�
p
3=2)for(zx;xy)orbitaloccupations,

respectively. It is found that the values ofM O for four

di�erentsublatticeshavethesam evaluewithin theerror

barsso thatweom itthesublatticeindex in Eq.(20).As
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shown in Fig.6 (a),M O showsa clearjum p atthesam e

tem perature as for the internalenergy and the speci�c

heat. Thissuggeststhata four-sublattice orbitalorder-

ing occursatTO . Atlow tem peratures,M O approaches

itsm axim um value1,which indicatesthefour-sublattice

orbitalorderbecom esalm ostperfectthere.

Figures6 (b)-(e)show theorbitaldistribution forfour

sublattices1-4 shown in Fig.4 (b),respectively,which is

de�ned as

�n� =
4

N site

X

i2sublattice

hni�i; (21)

where� = 1 (dyz),2(dzx),and 3 (dxy).Theresultsindi-

catethatatTO theorbitaldistributionssuddenly change

from equally distributed �n� � 2=3 in the para phase

aboveTO to alm ostpolarized �n� � 0 or1 forT < TO .In

theorbitalordered phasebelow TO ,dyz (� = 1)and dxy
(� = 3)orbitalsare occupied in the sublattices1 and 4,

and dzx (� = 2)and dxy (� = 3)orbitalsareoccupied in

the sublattices 2 and 3 (Ref.41). This orbitalordering

structure is shown in Fig.7. This pattern is consistent

with the m ean-�eld prediction in Fig.4 (b).

Accom panying the transition at TO ,a tetragonalJT

distortion occursdiscontinuously. In Fig.8,we plotthe

averageofthe JT distortionswhich iscalculated by

�Q =
X

i

hQ ii=N site: (22)

Thepositivevalueof �Q below TO correspondsto a ferro-

type tetragonalJT distortion with a attening ofVO 6

octahedra asm entioned in Sec.IIA.Therefore,thelevel

splitting shown in Fig.4 (a)isrealized. The value of �Q

approaches2atlow tem peratureswhich isthem ean-�eld

value obtained in Appendix A.W e note that �Q issm all

but�nite even forT > TO . Thisisbecause H JT breaks

the cubic sym m etry ofthe system asm entioned before.

Therefore, the discontinuous phase transition at TO
is ascribed to the orbitalordering with the pattern of

Fig.7 accom panied by thetetragonalJT distortion with

theattening ofVO 6 octahedra.From Figs.6 and 8,we

estim ate TO = (0:19� 0:01)J forJ3=J = 0:02.

3. Low-tem perature transition: Antiferrom agnetic Spin

O rdering

Next,weconsidertheothertransition atTN ’ 0:115J.

Figure 9 (a) shows the tem perature dependence ofthe

staggered m agnetization de�ned in the form

M S = hjfj2i1=2; (23)

wherethe structurefactorisgiven by

f =
2

N site

N chX

ich = 1

exp(2�ilzich )
�X

i

0

S i(� 1)4yi
�
: (24)
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FIG .6: (a) The sublattice orbitalm om ent in Eq.(20) at

J3=J = 0:02.Theinsetshowsthethree-stateclock vectorfor

the orbitalstate. (b)-(d)Electron density in each orbitalfor

foursublattices1-4 shown in Fig.4 (b)forL = 12 [Eq.(21)].

Errorbarsare sm allerthan the sym bolsizes.

FIG .7: O rbitalordering structure obtained by M C calcula-

tions.D ark blue and lightyellow octahedra in (a)contain V

cationswhere (dxy;dzx)and (dxy;dyz)orbitalsare occupied,

respectively.Theystackalternatively in thezdirection.Som e

ofdzx and dyz orbitals are shown by white and black lobes,

respectively.(b)isthe projection of(a)from the z direction.

dxy orbitalsaresingly occupied atallthesitesand notshown

in the �gures.

This de�nition looks com plicated but nothing but the

order param eter ofthe spin ordering pattern shown in

Fig.2. Here,the �rstsum m ation istaken overdi�erent

chainslying in thexy planes(N ch isthetotalnum berof

the xy chainsin the system ,i.e.,N ch = 4L2 where L is

thelineardim ension ofthesystem m easured in thecubic

units),and the second sum m ation
P 0

istaken overthe

sitesin theich-th xy chain.yi isthey coordinatesofthe

site i,and lzich isthe z coordinate ofthe ich-th xy chain

m easured in thecubicunits.W esetthenorm alization in

Eq.(24)such thatM S becom es1 forthe fully saturated

AF order in Fig.2. Note that the structure factor f

cannotbe de�ned only by a realphasefactorbecauseof
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FIG .8: TheaverageoftheJT distortion de�ned in Eq.(22)

atJ3=J = 0:02.Errorbarsaresm allerthan thesym bolsizes.

thecom plicated AF orderingpattern which isexpected to

havethefour-period structurein theyzand zx directions

asshown in Fig.2.Seealsothediscussionsin Sec.IIIA 4.

The structure factorisalso expressed in a sim plerform

as

f =
2

N site

X

i

giS i; (25)

wherethe form factorgi isgiven by

gi = cos[2�(xi+ yi)]+ icos[2�(xi� yi)]: (26)

Notethatgiisspeci�ed onlybythex and ycoordinatesof

thesiteibecausethezcoordinateisuniquelydeterm ined

within the cubic unitcelldue to the specialstructureof

the pyrochlorelattice.[See the projection in Fig.2 (b).]

As shown in Fig.9 (a),the staggered m agnetization

M S develops continuously below TN ’ 0:115J,and ap-

proaches the fully saturated value M S = 1 as T ! 0.

Figure9 (b)showsthestaggered m agneticsusceptibility

obtained by

�S =
N site

T

�
hjfj

2
i� jhfij

2
�
: (27)

Here,we calculate the susceptibility by using hjfji in-

stead ofjhfijin Eq.(27) for convenience ofnum erical

calculationssince both quantitiesagree with each other

in thetherm odynam iclim it.Thesusceptibility �S shows

a diverging behavioratTN and the peak value increases

with the system size. In Fig.9 (c),we show the Binder

param eterfor the staggered m agnetization which is de-

�ned as42

gS = 1�
h(jfj2)2i

3hjfj2i2
: (28)

It is known that the Binder param eter becom es larger

(sm aller) for larger system sizes in the ordered (disor-

dered)phase,and hence,thecrossingpointoftheBinder
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FIG .9: (a)Thestaggered m om entde�ned in Eq.(23).Error

bars are sm aller than the sym bolsizes. (b) The staggered

m agneticsusceptibility in Eq.(27).(c)TheBinderparam eter

de�ned in Eq.(28).Thelinesare guidesfortheeyes.Allthe

resultsare calculated atJ3=J = 0:02.

param eterfordi�erentsystem sizesgivesagood estim ate

ofthetransition tem perature.TheM C data in Fig.9 (c)

shows the crossing at the sam e tem perature ofthe di-

vergence of�S in Fig.9 (b),which indicates the phase

transition by the orderparam eterM S atTN .

Alltheseresultsin Fig.9 indicatethatthephasetran-

sition at TN is caused by the continuous growth ofthe

staggered m agnetic order. From Figs.9 (b)and (c),we

estim ate TN = (0:115� 0:005)J for J3=J = 0:02. The

m agnetic ordering pattern willbe discussed in the next

section.
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FIG .10: Two sublattices;one consists ofthe [110]chains

(blue dashed lines)and the otherconsistsofthe [1�10]chains

(red solid lines). In each sublattice,chainsare connected by

the third-neighbor exchange J3 in the yz and zx directions.

Black (white)arrowsshow spinsin thesublatticem om entM 1

(M 2).

4. Collinearity ofm agnetic ordering

The m ean-�eld argum ent in Ref.33 and in Sec.IIA

predictsthatthestaggered m agnetizationsdevelop inde-

pendently on two sublattices and the relative angle be-

tween two AF m om entsisfree. The two sublatticesare

shown in Fig.10;oneconsistsofthe[110]chainsand the

otherconsistsofthe[1�10]chains.Thestaggered m agne-

tization M S de�ned in Eq.(23) is the order param eter

ofthe 3D AF spin ordering in Fig.2,but cannot m ea-

sure the collinearity between two staggered m agnetiza-

tions.Forexam ple,M S takesthevalueof1 independent

ofthe relative angle between staggered m om entsin two

sublattices,M 1 and M 2,shown in Fig.10,when both

sublattice m om ents saturate. The spin con�guration in

Fig.10 is a noncollinear one,while that in Fig.2 is a

collinearone,and both giveM S = 1.

Here, we m easure the collinearity between the stag-

gered m om entsin the two sublatticesby

C12 =

D
(M 1 � M2)

2

(M 1)
2(M 2)

2

E

= hcos2 �12i: (29)

Here we m ay consider �12 the angle between M 1 and

M 2.In the presentcalculations,the two sublattice m o-

m ents are obtained by the realand im aginary parts of

the structurefactorf in Eq.(24)as

M 1 = Re(f);M 2 = Im (f); (30)

respectively.IftheAF orderiscollinear,i.e.,M 1 k M 2,

the value of C12 becom e 1. Figure 11 shows the M C

results. Below TN ’ 0:115J,C12 is rapidly enhanced,

and becom es larger and approaches 1 as the system

size increases. This indicates that the m agnetic state

is collinear below TN . Thus,the AF order below TN is

identi�ed by the collinear AF spin order whose pattern

isgiven by Fig.2.

The result indicates that therm aluctuations in the

classicalversion ofthe m odel(1) lift the degeneracy of

therelativeanglebetween two sublatticem agnetizations

and stabilizethecollinearspin structure.Thisisakind of

theso-called order-by-disorderphenom ena.43 In Sec.IIA

and Ref.33,we discussed that the collinear order m ay

appearalso by quantum uctuations.Thus,wecan con-

cludethatboth therm aland quantum uctuationsfavor

a collinearstateofthe two sublattice m agnetizations.It

isknown thatin m any frustrated system s,therm aland

quantum uctuationsfavora collinearstate.Thisisalso

the caseforthe m odel(1).
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FIG .11: Thecollinearity de�ned in Eq.(29)atJ3=J = 0:02.

The linesare guidesforthe eyes.
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FIG .12: The uniform m agnetic susceptibility in Eq.(31)at

J3=J = 0:02.Errorbarsare sm allerthan the sym bolsizes.

5. Uniform m agnetic susceptibility

W eshow in Fig.12 thetem peraturedependenceofthe

uniform m agneticsusceptibility calculated by

� =
N site

T
(hM 2

toti� hM toti
2); (31)

whereM totisthetotalm agneticm om entpersite,M tot =

j
P

i
S ij=N site:The result corresponds to the zero-�eld-

cool(ZFC) result in experim ents rather than the �eld-

cool(FC) resultsince the susceptibility is m easured by

starting the M C sim ulation from an initialstate with

zero m agnetic �eld ateach tem perature asdescribed in

Sec.IIC. The M C resultsshow a sudden drop atTO ’

0:19J and a little continuous change at TN ’ 0:115J.

Thesefeaturesqualitatively agreewith theexperim ental

results.12

In experim ents,a large di�erence between ZFC and

FC resultshasbeen found.Thedi�erencedevelopsfrom

wellabove Tc1,and rem ainssubstantialeven below Tc2.

W e willcom m enton thisbehaviorin Sec.IV D.
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FIG .13: The staggered m agnetic m om entalong (a)the xy

chains [Eq.(32)]and (b)the yz chains [Eq.(33)]atJ3=J =

0:02.Errorbarsare sm allerthan the sym bolsizes.

B . O ne-dim ensionalspin correlation in the

interm ediate phase

As shown in Fig.9 (a),M S in �nite-size system s are

enhanced below TO even above TN . In this section,we

show thatthere the short-range AF correlation ism uch

enhanced along 1D chainsin the xy planescom pared to

the yz and zx chains.

The m ean-�eld argum entsin Sec.IIA and in Ref.33

suggest that the orbitalorder enhances 1D AF corre-

lations within the xy chains in the interm ediate phase

TN < T < TO . To exam ine the spatially anisotropic

spin correlation,wecalculatethestaggered m agneticm o-

m entsalong the chainsin di�erentdirections.The stag-

gered m om entalong the xy chainsm ay be de�ned by

M
(xy)

S
=

Dh
1

N ch

N chX

ich= 1

�
�
1

4L

X

i

0

S iexp(4�ixi)
�
�
2
i1=2E

;

(32)

where the sum m ationsaretaken in the sam e m anneras

in Eq.(24),and thephasefactordescribesthe"-#-"-#-� � �

structure in the xy chainsasshown in Fig.2.Sim ilarly,

the\staggered"m om entalongtheyzchainsiscalculated

by

M
(yz)

S
=

Dh
2

N ch

N chX

ich = 1

�
�
1

4L

X

i

0

S iexp(2�izi)
�
�2
i1=2E

;

(33)

wherethe�rstsum m ation istaken overalltheyz chains

in the system and the second sum m ation is taken over

the sites within the ich-th yz chain with a phase factor

ofperiod fourin the z direction with considering the "-

"-#-#-� � � structure asshown in Fig.2.Here,Nch isthe

num ber ofthe xy or yz chains,i.e.,N ch = 4L2 where

L isthe lineardim ension ofthe system m easured in the

unitcell.Thenorm alization factorsin Eqs.(32)and (33)

are given such thatboth M
(xy)

S
and M

(yz)

S
becom e 1 in

the fully saturated AF state with jM 1j= jM 2j= 1 in

Eq.(30).

Figure 13 showsthe M C results. The m om entin the

zx chains,M
(zx)

S
,hasthesam evalueasM

(yz)

S
within the

statisticalerrorbars.Below TO ’ 0:19J,the m om entin

the xy chains,M
(xy)

S
,ism uch m ore enhanced com pared

to thatin the yz and zx chains,M
(yz)

S
and M

(zx)

S
.This

indicatesthatin the interm ediate phase TN < T < TO ,

the AF spin correlations develop m ainly within the xy

chains.

The system -size dependence ofthese m om entswithin

the chainsprovidesfurtherinform ation.Figure 14 plots

thesystem -sizeextrapolationsoftheM C data in Fig.13.

In the ordered phase below TN ’ 0:115J,the M C data

areextrapolated to �nite values,which indicatesa long-

rangeorder.Theextrapolated valuesofM
(xy)

S
and M

(yz)

S

to L ! 1 agreewith each otherwithin theerrorbarsas

expected in this3D ordered phase. O n the otherhand,

in thedisordered phaseaboveTO ’ 0:19J,the M C data

for both M
(xy)

S
and M

(yz)

S
wellscale to 1=

p
L and are

extrapolated to zero. (O nly the data at T = 0:22J are

shown in the�guresasa typicalexam plebutotherdata

atT > TO show a sim ilarbehavior.) Thisscaling im plies

the exponentialdecay ofthe spin-spin correlation along

the chain as explained below. Com pared to the rather

isotropic behavior for T < TN and T > TO ,we �nd a

contrasting behavior between M
(xy)

S
and M

(yz)

S
in the

interm ediate phaseTN < T < TO ;alm ostallthe data of

M
(yz)

S
wellscale to 1=

p
L even for the sm allest system

size in the present calculations with L = 2,while the

data ofM
(xy)

S
show a cleardeviation from the scaling in

the sm all-L region.

In order to analyze this contrasting behavior in the

interm ediate phase,we introduce the correlation length

� alongthechain,and assum easim plescalingform ofthe

spin-spin correlationfunction;theam plitudeofstaggered

spin-spin correlation becom es an alm ost constant value

within the length scale � and decays exponentially for

furtherdistance than �,thatis,

jhS i� Sjij � c for rij < �

� cexp[� (rij � �)=�] for rij > �;(34)
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FIG .14: System -size extrapolations ofthe staggered m ag-

netic m om entalong (a) the xy chainsand (b)the yz chains

atJ3=J = 0:02.Errorbarsaresm allerthan thesym bolsizes.

The gray lines are the �tsto a linear function of1=
p

L. See

the textfordetails.

where c isa constantand rij = jri� rjjisthe distance

between sites i and j along the chain m easured in the

cubic units. The staggered m om ents in Eqs.(32) and

(33)can be rewritten by using the spin-spin correlation.

Forinstance,Eq.(32)isrewritten in the form

M
(xy)

S
�

"

1

(4L)2

X

ij

0

hS i� Sjcos4�(xi+ yi)i

#1=2

�

"

1
p
2L

Z
�
�hS 0 � Sri

�
�dr

#1=2

; (35)

by introducing thecontinuum lim itto evaluatethesum -

m ation.Notethat
p
2L isthelength ofthechainsin the

L3 system . Therefore,by assum ing the scaling form in

Eq.(34),we obtain

M
(xy)

S
�

"

1
p
2L

Z p
2L

0

cdr

#1=2

=
p
c (36)

forthe caseof� >
p
2L,and

M
(xy)

S
�

"

1
p
2L

n Z �

0

cdr+ ce

Z p
2L

�

exp
�
�
r

�

�
dr

o
#1=2

=

"

1
p
2L

n

2c� � ce� exp
�
�

p
2L

�

�o
#1=2

�
21=4

p
c�

p
L

(37)

forthecaseof� <
p
2L.Thestaggered m om entin theyz

chainsin Eq.(33)isalso estim ated in a sim ilarm anner.

W ith considering the above argum ents based on the

scaling form (34),we can roughly estim ate � from the

crossoverofthescaling from 1=
p
L [Eq.(37)]to thecon-

stant [Eq.(36)](+ corrections) in the system -size de-

pendence in Fig.14. That is,the linear dim ension of

thesystem sizewherethecrossoveroccursgivesa rough

estim ate of�. For instance,at T = 0:13J,M
(xy)

S
de-

viates from the scaling of1=
p
L at L <� 8,on the con-

trary, M
(yz)

S
obeys the scaling down to L � 3. This

suggeststhat�(xy) � 6 (� 16 sites)and �(yz) � 2 (� 6

sites). [Note that the longest distance along the chain

in the periodic L3 system (N site = 16L3)isL=
p
2.]The

correlation length in the xy direction is about 3 tim es

longerthan in theyzand zx directions.W enotethatthe

crossoverlength system atically shiftsto a longervalueas

decreasing tem perature,which suggests divergence of�

asT ! TN .[� isexpected to divergein allthedirections

with the sam ecriticalexponentalthough the divergence

of�(yz) isnotclearin Fig.14 (b)com pared to �(xy).]

Therefore,we �nd a 1D anisotropy ofthe spin corre-

lation:Them agnitudeofthem om entism uch enhanced

and thecorrelationlength ism uch longerin thexy chains

than in theyz and zx chains.Aspredicted in them ean-

�eld argum ents,the staggered spin correlation develops

dom inantly in the xy chains due to the cooperation of

the orbitalordering and the geom etricalfrustration.

Recently,the neutron scattering experim enthasbeen

perform ed in both aboveand below Tc1.
44 A cleardi�er-

enceofthe Q dependence ofthe inelastic neutron inten-

sity has been found between the data above and below

Tc1,and ascribed tothe1D spin anisotropyduetotheor-

bitalordering.Theproposed pattern oftheorbitalorder

isthe sam easourresultin Sec.IIIA 2.

C . A nisotropy in opticalresponse

It has been recognized that the interplay between

orbital and spin degrees of freedom often causes an

anisotropic electronic state, which is observed in opti-

calm easurem ents.Forinstance,in perovskitevanadium

oxides,astrong1D naturein the3D latticestructurehas

been observed in the opticalm easurem ent,45 and theo-

retically ascribed to the anisotropic orbitalexchange in

the spin ordered state.46 Therefore,we expect that the

1D anisotropy found in the previous section also shows

up in the opticalresponse.

W e considerthe anisotropy ofthe opticalresponseby

calculating thespectralweightin thepresentspinelcase.
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Thespectralweightisthetotalweightoftheopticalcon-

ductivity de�ned by

I� =
2�h

2

�e2

Z 1

0

��� (!)d!; (38)

where e isthe electron charge,�h = h=2� isthe Planck’s

constant,��� isthediagonalelem entoftheopticalcon-

ductivity tensor,and � = x;y;or z. Here,we consider

only theopticaltransferwithin the3d t2g electron bands

and neglect that to the other bands such as the 3d eg
bandsand theoxygen p bands.In experim ents,theinte-

gralofEq.(38)iscalculated up to an appropriateenergy

cuto� to extract the spectralweight from the relevant

t2g levels. The spectralweight in Eq.(38) is generally

given by the kinetic energy in the t2g Hubbard m odel

(2).47,48 In the strong correlation lim it,it is calculated

by the spin and orbitalexchange energy in the e�ective

m odel(5).46 W eshow in thefollowing only theresultsof

thecalculations.Detailsofthecalculationsareexplained

in Appendix B.

In thecalculation ofthespectralweightforthepresent

m odel,there are three pointsto be noticed.O ne isthat

the originalHubbard m odel(2) contains not only the

nearest-neighbor but also the third-neighbor hoppings.

These two typesofhopping contributedi�erently to the

spectralweight. The second pointisthatthe directions

ofthe electron hoppings are di�erent from the crystal

axes. Electrons hop along the xy, yz, and zx chains

which arecanted by 45 degreefrom two crystalaxesand

perpendicular to the rest one. From this,for instance,

Iz isgiven by the kinetic energy both in the zx and yz

chainsbutnotin the xy chains. The third pointis the

crystalsym m etry.Sincethesystem showsthetetragonal

latticedistortion below TO ,thereholdsageneralrelation

in the form

Ix = Iy 6= Iz (39)

forT < TO .W enotethatthererem ainsweak anisotropy

ofEq.(39)even in thehigh-tem peraturephaseaboveTO
becauseofthebroken cubicsym m etry in H JT .W ith tak-

ing accountofthese points,we can derive the following

expressions

Ix =
� 1

2N site

X

�= zx;xy

h

(H nn

SO )�
�
+ 4



(H 3rd

SO )�
�i

;(40)

Iy =
� 1

2N site

X

�= xy;yz

h

(H nn

SO )�
�
+ 4



(H 3rd

SO )�
�i

;(41)

Iz =
� 1

2N site

X

�= yz;zx

h

(H nn

SO )�
�
+ 4



(H 3rd

SO )�
�i

;(42)

where we set e = �h = 1,and (H nn
SO )� and (H 3rd

SO )� rep-

resentthe m atrix elem ents ofEqs.(6) and (7) in the �

chains,respectively (� = yz,zx,orxy). The derivation

ofEqs.(40)-(42)willbe given in Appendix B.

In Fig.15,we show the M C results for the spectral

weight. The spectralweightbecom eshighly anisotropic
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FIG .15: The spectralweights for the x,y,and z direction

calculated by Eqs.(40)-(42) at J3=J = 0:02. Error bars are

sm allerthan the sym bolsizes.The solid (dashed)line shows

TN (TO ).

in the tetragonalphase below TO with satisfying the re-

lation (39):Thespectralweightin thez direction,Iz,is

suddenly suppressed atTO ,while those in the xy plane,

Ix and Iy,areslightly enhanced there.M oreover,in the

orbitalordered phasebelow TO ,Ix and Iy increasem ono-

tonically with decreasing tem perature,whereasIz shows

a com plicated tem peraturedependence although thede-

pendence itselfis sm all;Iz slightly decreasesabove TN ,

and itturnstoincreasebelow TN .Theincreasebelow TN
com esfrom the energy gain in the yz and zx directions

by the developm entofthe AF spin order.

The anisotropic electronic state indicated by ourM C

resultscan beobserved in theopticalm easurem entswith

applying the electric �eld in each direction. It needs a

clean surface in the single crystal. Unfortunately,it is

di�cult to grow a single crystallarge enough thus far,

and theexperim entalcon�rm ation ofourresultsrem ains

forfurtherstudy.

D . System atic changes for J3=J and phase diagram

Here,we discuss system atic changes with respect to

the value ofJ3=J. Figures16,17,and 18 show the spe-

ci�c heatin Eq.(18),the uniform m agnetic susceptibil-

ity in Eq.(31),and the orbitaland m agnetic m om ents

in Eqs.(20)and (23),respectively,for severalvalues of

J3=J. The orbitaland JT transition tem peratures TO
areindicated by thedashed linesin the�gures,which are

m onitored by discontinuouschangesofC ,�,and M O as

wellas E and �Q (not shown here). The AF transition

tem peraturesTN are indicated by the downward arrows

in the�gures,which aredeterm ined by thesingularpeak

ofC and a continuousdevelopm entofM S aswellasthe

diverging peak of�S and the crossing point ofgS (not

shown here).
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(a)J3=J = 0:0,(b)0:01,(c)0:02,(d)0:03,(e)0:04,and (f)

0:05,respectively. The dashed lines (the downward arrows)

indicate TO (TN ).Typicalerrorbarsare shown.

In the case ofJ3 = 0,the system shows only the or-

bitaland lattice transition,and there isno AF ordering

down to the lowesttem perature.Upon switching on J3,

the m agnetic transition appearsata �nite tem perature

TN ,below which the 3D AF order exists. As shown in

Figs.16-18,TN increases whereas TO slightly decreases

as J3=J increases. The increase ofTN is easily under-

stood because the AF spin ordering is stabilized by the

third-neighbor exchange interaction J3. The reason for

the decrease ofTO is not so clear,but it m ight be due

to the strong interplay between spin and orbitaldegrees

offreedom as wellas the frustration between J and J3
within the sam e chains. ForJ3=J >� 0:04,TN coincides

with TO ,and there is only one discontinuoustransition

where both orbitaland AF spin m om entsbecom e �nite

discontinuously.

Figure 19 sum m arizesthe phase diagram in the J3-T

param eterspacedeterm ined by theanalysisoftheresults

in Figs.16-18 as wellas other quantities such as E , �Q ,

�S,and gS.Theshaded area forTN < T < TO showsthe

orbitalordered phase with the tetragonalJT distortion

with aatteningofVO 6 octahedraasshown in Fig.4(a).

The1D anisotropy ofspin correlation found in Sec.IIIB

appearsin this region. The hatched area forT < TN is

the AF ordered phase concom itantwith the orbitaland

lattice orders.

From estim atesofparam etersin Sec.IIB,weobtained

J � 200K and J3 � 0:02J � 4K .From Fig.19,these

estim atesgiveTO � 40K and TN � 20K .Theexperim en-

talvalues are Tc1 ’ 50K and Tc2 ’ 40K in ZnV 2O 4.
12
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FIG .19: Phase diagram for the spin-orbital-lattice coupled

m odel(1) determ ined by classicalM onte Carlo calculations.

The shaded area TN < T < TO showsthe orbitaland lattice

ordered phase.Thehatched area below TN istheAF ordered

phase concom itant with the orbitaland lattice orders. The

orbitaland latticetransition atTO (thedashed line)isa �rst-

ordertransition,whiletheAF transition atTN (thesolid line)

isa second-orderone.The linesare guidesforthe eyes.

Thus,two transitionsatTc1 and Tc2 in experim entsare

consistently understood by the orbitaland latticeorder-

ing transition at TO and the AF ordering transition at

TN ,respectively.The sem iquantitativeagreem entofthe

transition tem peraturesbetween ourM C resultsand the

experim entalvalues is satisfactory with considering the

assum ptions on the derivation ofthe m odel(1) and on

param eterestim atesin Sec.IIB. In particular,we note

that and � in theJT partin Eq.(16),areparam etersin

ourtheoryforwhich therehasnotbeen anyexperim ental

estim atetoourknowledgeasm entioned in Sec.IIB.The

agreem entin spiteoftheseassum ptionsstronglysuggests

thatourm odel(1)capturesessentialphysicsin vanadium

spineloxidesAV 2O 4.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N S

A . R ole oftetragonalJT distortion

Theorbitaland latticeorderingsatTO areconsidered

to be caused by the cooperation between the intersite

orbital interaction in Eq. (5) and the JT coupling in

Eq.(16). In this section, we exam ine the role of the

JT distortion in m oredetail.

W e focus on the instability in the orbitalsector and

neglectspinsm om entarily.Thatis,wehereconsiderthe

e�ective orbitalm odelwhich is derived from the m odel

(5)byassum ingthespin param agneticstatein them ean-

�eld levelasdiscussed in Ref.33.W e replace S i� Sj by

hS i� Sji= 0 in Eq.(5),and obtain the e�ective orbital

Ham iltonian in the form

H O = JO

X

hi;ji

ni�(ij)nj�(ij); (43)

whereJO = J(2A � C ).Forsim plicity,we neglectsm all

contributions from the J3 term s in this section. Since

JO > 0, the Ham iltonian is an AF three-state clock

m odel, which is the sam e as Eq.(5) in Ref.33 up to

irrelevantconstants.

The m ean-�eld argum entfor the m odel(43)predicts

that a degeneracy rem ains partially in the tetrahedron

unit.33 There are totally 34 = 81 di�erentorbitalstates

in thefour-sitesunit,and 30statesam ongthem arein the

lowest energy state which have four antiferro-type and

two ferro-type orbitalbonds. The 30 degenerate states

are categorized into two di�erenttypes shown in Fig.2

(a)and (b)in Ref.33.[Theform ercorrespondsto Fig.4

(b)and the lattercorrespondsto Figs.22 (a)and (b)in

thepresentpaper.]In the�rsttype,twoferro-typebonds

donottouch with each other,whilethey touch atonesite

in the second type.Thus,weexpectthatin the absence

ofthe JT coupling,the orbitaldegeneracy rem ainspar-

tially and preventstheem ergenceofa particularordered

state.

To con�rm this prediction, we perform the M onte

Carlosim ulation forthee�ectiveorbitalm odel(43).The

resultofthespeci�cheatpersiteisshown in Fig.20 (a)

(black sym bols). The data show a broad peak around

T ’ 0:4JO without any singularity or any signi�cant

system -size dependence. Thisindicatesthatthe system

doesnotshow any phase transition,aspredicted by the

abovem ean-�eld picture.In Fig.20 (b)(black sym bols),

weplotthe tem peraturedependence ofthe entropy sum

de�ned by

S(T)=

Z T

0

C (T 0)

T 0
dT

0
: (44)

The entropy sum appears to saturate at � 0:5 at high

tem peratures,which is largely suppressed from the ex-

pected valueofln3’ 1:1 forfreethree-stateclock spins.

This indicates that there rem ains the entropy at zero

tem peraturedue to the degeneracy discussed above.

O neway to estim ate the zero-tem peratureentropy S0
is the so-called Pauling’s m ethod.2 In this m ethod,the

ground state degeneracy in the whole system is calcu-

lated sim ply m ultiplying the localdegeneracy. In the

present case, the totalnum ber of states is 3N site, and

30 of81 statesconstitutethedegenerateground-statein

each tetrahedron asm entioned above.W ith noting that

thereareN site=2 tetrahedra in thesystem and assum ing

thatthetetrahedra areindependentwith each other,the

zero-tem perature entropy within the Pauling’s approxi-

m ation isobtained as

S0 = lim
N site! 1

1

N site

ln

h

3N site

�
30

81

�N site=2
i

= ln3�
1

2
ln

�
81

30

�

: (45)
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FIG .20: Tem perature dependences of(a) the speci�c heat

per site and (b) the entropy sum [Eq.(44)]for the e�ective

orbitalm odel(43). Black sym bols show the results without

theJT distortion.G ray sym bolsshow theresultsin thepres-

ence ofthe tetragonalJT levelsplitting with D =JO = 0:4 in

Eq.(47).

Thus,we obtain the entropy sum as

S(T ! 1 )= ln3� S0 =
1

2
ln

�
81

30

�

’ 0:5: (46)

The estim ate is close to the saturated value in Fig.20

(b).

The tetragonalJT distortion with a attening ofthe

octahedra as shown in Fig.4 (a) splits the degenerate

energy levels,and lowersthe energy ofone orbitalstate

ofthe �rsttype,i.e.,the con�guration in Fig.4 (b). In

thiscase,allthetetrahedraarein thesam eorbitalstates.

Thatis,there we expectthe orbitalordering and disap-

pearanceofthezero-tem peratureentropy.Theresultsfor

thecasewith thelevelsplitting arealso shown in Fig.20

(gray sym bols). Here,forsim plicity,we incorporate the

levelsplitting by adding the term

H D = �
D

3

X

i

(ni1 + ni2 � 2ni3) (47)

to Eq.(43),which m im ics the JT term in Eq.(16). As

expected,the speci�c heatin Fig.20 (a)showsa singu-

larity atT � 0:3JO ,which indicatesa phase transition.

Figure 20 (b) showsS(T ! 1 )’ ln3,which indicates

thatthe phase transition reducesthe rem aining entropy

by lifting the degeneracy.

The resultsin thissection con�rm the m ean-�eld pic-

turein Ref.33,and explicitly show theim portanceofthe

cooperation between theintersiteorbitalinteraction and

the JT coupling.

B . Sym m etry oforbitalordered state

Here,we com m enton the spatialsym m etry ofthe or-

bitalordered state below TO . O urresultin Fig.7 indi-

catesthattheorbitalorderingbreaksthem irrorsym m e-

try for the [110]or [1�10]plane. The sym m etry break-

ing willalso appearin the lattice structure through the

electron-phonon coupling which breaksthe dyz and dzx
sym m etry although such coupling isnotincluded in our

m odel[thetetragonalJT m odein Eq.(16)doesnotsplit

the dyz and dzx levels].

Recently,the orbitalordered state with anothersym -

m etry has been proposed theoretically.49 The theory is

based on theassum ption ofthedom inantroleoftherel-

ativistic spin-orbit coupling. The predicted orbitalor-

derconsistsofthe ferro-type occupation ofthe dxy and

(dyz+ idzx)orbitalsatevery site.Thisorbitalorderdoes

notbreak the m irrorsym m etry.

The di�erence of the resultant orbitalordered state

isim portantto considerthe fundam entalphysicsofthe

presentt2g electron system . In t2g electron system s,in

general,there is keen com petition am ong di�erent con-

tributions whose energy scales are close to each other;

the spin and orbitalexchange interactions,the JT cou-

pling,and the relativistic spin-orbit coupling.50 In our

argum ent,the form er two m echanism s play a prim ary

rolewhilethelastoneisnottaken into account.O n the

contrary,in Ref.49,therelativisticspin-orbitcoupling is

assum ed to be dom inant. Therefore,the determ ination

ofthe orbitaland lattice sym m etry isrelevantto clarify

the prim ary factorin the keen com petition.

Experim entalresultson thelatticesym m etry,however,

arestillcontroversial.In Refs.16and 51,theX-ray scat-

tering resultsforpolycrystalsam plesareconsistentwith

the sym m etry I41=am d below Tc1,which suggests the

persistence ofthe m irror sym m etry at the low tem per-

ature phase. O n the contrary,in recentsynchrotron X-

ray data fora singlecrystalsam ple,a new peak isfound

whoseintensity isthreeordersofm agnitudeweakerthan

a typicalm ain peak.44 Unfortunately,thenew peak can-

notconclude whetherthe m irrorsym m etry isbroken or

not,butitsuggeststhedi�erentsym m etry from thepre-

viousI41=am d,i.e.,eitherI�4m 2 orI�4.Thiscontroversy,

probably com ing from a sm allelectron-phonon coupling

in thist2g system ,revealsthenecessary ofm oresophisti-

cated experim entsforlargersinglecrystals.Such experi-

m entsarehighly desired to settle thetheoreticalcontro-

versy.

Anotherpossible experim entto conclude the sym m e-
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try problem isto detectthe orbitalstate directly. This

m aybeachieved,forinstance,bytheresonantX-rayscat-

tering technique.52 Besides,another way to distinguish

theorbitalordered statesin ourresultsand in Ref.49 is

to exam inethetim ereversalsym m etry.The(dyz+ idzx)

orbitalorder in Ref.49 breaks the tim e reversalsym -

m etry even above the m agnetic transition tem perature.

A possible experim entisthe detection ofeithercircular

dichroism orbirefringence.

C . Q uantum uctuation e�ect

O urclassicalM onteCarlocalculationshaveshownthat

with approaching zero tem perature,the staggered m o-

m ent increases and saturates at the m axim um value,

M S ! 1,when thethird-neighborcouplingJ3 is�nite.In

physicalunits,this value should be m ultiplied by gS�B

and corresponds to M S = 2�B . Here,�B is the Bohr

m agneton and theg-factorisassum ed to bethestandard

valueg = 2.Thisbehaviorwasplotted in Figs.9 (a)and

18 (b)-(f). O n the otherhand,recentexperim entsshow

M S � 0:6�B at low tem peratures,only less than a half

ofthisclassicalvalue.44,51 Itiswellknown thatquantum

uctuations due to m agnon excitations reduce the am -

plitudeofspontaneousm om entin antiferrom agnets.W e

expectthatthise�ectis particularly im portantin frus-

trated m agnetslikepyrochloresystem s,sincefrustration

generally reducestheenergy scaleofm agnon excitations

and correspondingly enhances quantum uctuations of

the staggered m om ent.

Here,weexam ineatT = 0 thee�ectofquantum uc-

tuations ofspin degree offreedom on the reduction of

staggered m om ent for the m odel(1),by using the lin-

ear spin wave theory. For this purpose,we assum e the

perfectorbitalorderwith the ordering pattern in Fig.7,

and substitute the density operatorsin Eq.(5)by their

expectation values0 or1.Thatis,we here considerthe

e�ectivequantum spin m odelon thepyrochlorelatticein

the form

H spin =
X

hi;ji

JijS i� Sj +
X

hhi;jii

J
0
3S i� Sj; (48)

wherethe�rstsum m ation should betaken overnearest-

neighbor pairs, while the second one be over third-

neighbor pairs coupled by �-bond. Under the orbital

ordering in Fig.7,exchange coupling constantsare fer-

rom agneticfornearest-neighborspin pairson theyz and

zx chains,Jij = � JB = JF < 0,and antiferrom agnetic

forthose on the xy chains,Jij = JC = JA F > 0,while

the third-neighborcouplingsare also antiferrom agnetic,

J03 = J3C . These param eterswere de�ned in Eqs.(10)-

(15).Itisim portantthatJA F � jJFj� J03,since� � 1

and t3rd� � tnn� .Roughly speaking,the sm allcontrolpa-

ram eterin the spin wave theory is1/[S � z (num berof

neighbors)].In thepresentcase,S= 1and z= 6,leadingto

a controlparam etersm allenough,and thereforewem ay

expectquite good estim atefrom thespin wavetheory.

Forthe m agnetic orderdeterm ined by the m ean �eld

argum ents in Sec.IIA and Ref.33,we have calculated

thereduction ofstaggered m om entatT = 0by using the

linearspin wavetheory.Them agneticstructureisshown

in Fig.2 and itsunitcellcontains8 spins.Detailsofthe

calculationswillbereported elsewhereand hereweshow

only the resultsforthe staggered m om ent.

W hen the third-neighborexchange couplingsare zero

(J03 = 0), m agnons have zero energy (zero m odes) on

the planes kx = � ky in the Brillouin zone. W ithin the

linear spin wave theory,m agnons are treated as nonin-

teractingto each other,and thesezero m odesareexcited

freely without any energy cost. This leads to the loga-

rithm icdivergenceofthereduction ofm om ent,�S ! 1 .

It is noted that in the pyrochlore spin system in which

allthe nearest-neighborcouplingsare antiferrom agnetic

with sam e am plitude,a halfofm agnon excitations are

zerom odesthroughoutthewholeBrillouin zone,and this

resultsin �S = 1 ,asa m anifestation ofstrong geom et-

ricalfrustration.53

O nce the third-neighbor exchange couplings J03 are

switched on,zero m odes acquire a positive energy and

thereduction ofm om entbecom es�nite.Figure21shows

theresultsofthereduction ofm om ent�S asa function

ofJ03 for JA F = 1 and JF = � 0:113,corresponding to

� = 0:08 at which the M C calculations have been per-

form ed. The am plitude ofstaggered m om entisreduced

to M S = (S � �S)g�B . In the case ofthe vanadium

spineloxideswith S = 1,S � �S > 0 forJ 0
3
>� 10� 3JA F,

which indicates thatthe antiferrom agnetic ordershown

in Fig.2 isstable down to very sm allthird-neighborex-

change couplings. For exam ple,at a reasonable value,

J03 � 0:02JA F, the am plitude of staggered m om ent is

M S � (1 � 0:5)g�B � 0:5g�B. W ith using g = 2,this

correspondsto M S � 1�B . Hence,the reduction is sig-

ni�cantly largein thepresentspin-orbital-latticecoupled

system ,and particularly the staggered m om ent rapidly

decreasesasJ03 in the realistic sm all-J03 region.W e con-

sider that the estim ate of M S is satisfactory and can

explain the experim entalvalue by carefully tuning the

m odelparam eters.

W e also note that there m ay be a sm allcontribution

from quantum uctuationsin the orbitaldegree offree-

dom . In ourspin-orbital-lattice coupled m odel(1),this

contribution isnottaken into accountsince we consider

only � bond forhopping integrals. O therhopping inte-

gralslead to sm allorbitalexchangeinteractions,causing

sm allquantum uctuationsoforbitals.Thiswillslightly

reduce the orbitalsublattice m om entand m ay lead to a

furtherreduction ofthe staggered spin m om ent.

D . D i�erence ofZFC and FC susceptibility

W e have shown that the M C results for the uniform

m agnetic susceptibility in Sec.IIIA 5 qualitatively ex-

plain the experim entaldata in the zero-�eld-cool(ZFC)

m easurem ent. In experim ents,there has been reported
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FIG .21: Reduction ofthestaggered m om entduetoquantum

uctuations(open sym bols)estim ated by thelinearspin wave

calculation at JF=JA F = �0:113. The staggered m om ent is

also plotted (�lled sym bols),which is given by M S = (S �

�S)g� B and by assum ing g = 2.The linesare guidesforthe

eyes.

thattheZFC and �eld-cool(FC)datashow alargedi�er-

ence atlow tem peratures.12 The di�erence between the

ZFC and FC data em ergesata highertem peraturethan

the structuraltransition tem perature Tc1,and develops

on cooling.O neofthem ysteriesisthatthedi�erencere-

m ains�niteand largeeven in theAF spin ordered phase

below Tc2: The FC value becom es nearly twice ofthe

ZFC one atthe lowesttem perature. This strongly sug-

geststhatthedi�erencecannotbeexplained asa sim ple

spin-glassphenom enon.

A key observation isthatthe starting tem perature of

the di�erence between the ZFC and FC data aswellas

the m agnitude of the di�erence appears to depend on

sam ples.In Ref.12,thedi�erenceem ergesatT � 100K ,

and becom es� 0:8� 103em u/V-m olatTc1.O n theother

hand,in Ref.51,the di�erence starts atT � 70K ,and

becom es � 0:3 � 103em u/V-m olat Tc1. W e also note

thatthetem peraturedependencesoftheZFC data show

asam pledependence,especially neartwotransition tem -

peratures. These sam ple dependences im ply the im por-

tance ofquenched disorder. E�ects ofdisorder in the

present spin-orbital-lattice coupled system are interest-

ing and open problem s.

In ourM C calculations,itisdi�cultto obtain theFC

results because the system shows a discontinuous tran-

sition atTO : There appears a huge hysteresis when we

change the tem perature successively by using the M C

sam ple in the previous run as the initial state in the

next run. O n cooling,the system rem ains in the high-

tem perature para state well below the true transition

tem perature TO asa m etastable state because ofan ex-

ponentially large energy barrier in the �rst-order tran-

sition. O ne way to avoid this hysteresis is to apply

m ore sophisticated M C m ethod such asthe m ulticanon-

icaltechnique.54 Thisinteresting problem isleftforfur-

therstudy.

E. A-site substitution e�ect

W e have shown that our spin-orbital-lattice coupled

m odel(1)exhibitstwo transitionswhich wellagreewith

experim entalresults in AV 2O 4. Here,we discuss a dif-

ference am ong the com pounds with di�erent A cations

observed in experim ents.

Am ongAV 2O 4 with A= Zn,M g,orCd,CdV 2O 4 shows

a di�erentbehaviornearTc1 from others.16 As tem per-

aturedecreases,them agneticsusceptibility forthecom -

poundswith A= Zn and M g showsa sudden drop atTc1
as in our num ericalresult in Fig.12,whereas that for

theCd com pound showsa sharp increase.M oreover,the

transition tem perature Tc1 issubstantially higherin the

Cd casethan in the Zn and M g cases;Tc1 = 97K forCd

while Tc1 = 52K and 64:5K forZn and M g,respectively.

O n the otherhand,the AF m agnetic transition tem per-

ature Tc2 is alm ost the sam e am ong three com pounds;

Tc2 = 44;45,and 35K forZn,M g,and Cd,respectively.16

O urresultsshow thatthe transition tem perature TO ,

which corresponds to Tc1, is determ ined by the en-

ergy balance between the intersite orbitalinteraction in

Eq.(5)and the elastic energy gain in Eq.(16). The A-

sitecationsarenonm agneticand locateatthetetrahedral

siteswhich areseparated from thepyrochlorenetwork of

V cations,and thechangeoftheA cation m ay a�ectthe

latticestructuresinceAO 4 tetrahedra shareoxygen ions

with VO 6 octahedra.Thereby,wem ay considerthatthe

Cd cation,which has relatively large ionic radius,m ay

m odify thelatticestructureand havean inuenceon the

JT energy gain aswellastheform and m agnitudeofthe

orbitalinteraction.

Actually,although the sym m etry is the sam e for the

threecom pounds,theso-called u param eterofthespinel

structure isconsiderably largerforCdV 2O 4 than forZn

and M g com pounds. The u param eter represents the

m agnitudeofthetrigonaldistortion.Theabsenceofthe

trigonaldistortion gives u = 0:375 by de�nition,and a

largeru denotesa largertrigonaldistortion.Forthe Zn

and M g cases,u = 0:385and 0:386,respectively,whereas

u becom es0.394 fortheCd com pound:Thetrigonaldis-

tortion issubstantially largerin the Cd casethan in the

Zn and M g cases.Thissuggeststhatthepeculiarbehav-

iorin CdV 2O 4 m ay be ascribed to e�ectsofthe trigonal

distortion.

The agreem ent between the experim entaldata in Zn

and M g com poundsand ournum ericalresults,which do

not include e�ects of the trigonaldistortion, indicates

that the sm alltrigonaldistortion does not play an im -

portantrolein thesetwo com pounds.To understand the

behaviorofthe Cd com pound,i.e.,thesharp increasein

them agneticsusceptibility aswellasthehigherTc1,itis

interestingtoexam inethee�ectofthetrigonaldistortion

in ourtheoreticalfram ework. In addition to the contri-

bution from the electron-phonon coupling to the trigo-

naldistortion,wem ay haveto includem orecom plicated

hopping integralsnotonly the �-bond type butalso,for

instance,�-bond type orthe second-neighborhoppings,
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since the trigonaldistortion a�ects the network ofVO 6

octahedra: These additionalhoppings m odify the spin

and orbitalintersite interactionsin the derived e�ective

m odelin Eq.(5).Thecom plicated e�ectsofthistrigonal

distortion areleftforfurtherstudy.

V . SU M M A R Y

In the present work,we have investigated the m icro-

scopic m echanism oftwo transitionsin vanadium spinel

oxidesAV 2O 4 with nonm agneticdivalentA cationssuch

as Zn, M g, and Cd. W e have focused on the role of

the t2g orbitaldegreeoffreedom aswellasspin in these

strongly correlated electron system son thegeom etrically

frustrated lattice structure, i.e., the pyrochlore lattice

consistsofthe m agneticV cations.W e havederived the

e�ective spin-orbital-latticecoupled m odelin the strong

correlation lim it from the m ultiorbitalHubbard m odel

with explicitly taking account ofthe t2g orbitaldegen-

eracy. The e�ective m odeldescribes the interplay be-

tween orbitaland spin,and revealsthe contrasting form

ofthe intersite interactions in two degrees offreedom ;

theHeisenberg typeforthespin partand thethree-state

clock typefortheorbitalpart.Theanisotropy in theor-

bitalinteraction originatesfrom thedom inantroleofthe

�-bond hopping integralsin the edge-sharing con�gura-

tion ofVO 6 octahedra. The Jahn-Teller coupling with

the tetragonallattice distortion is also included. Ther-

m odynam ic properties ofthe e�ective m odelhave been

investigated by the M onte Carlo sim ulation,which is a

classicalone to avoid the negative sign problem due to

thegeom etricalfrustration.Q uantum correctionsareex-

am ined bythespin waveapproxim ation.M ain resultsare

sum m arized in the following.

O ur e�ective spin-orbital-lattice coupled m odel ex-

hibitstwo transitionsatlow tem peratures.Astem pera-

turedecreases,�rst,theorbitalorderingtransitionoccurs

assisted by the tetragonalJahn-Teller distortion. This

is a �rst-ordertransition. Successively,at a lowertem -

perature,the antiferrom agnetic spin ordersetsin. This

transition issecond order.

For realistic param eter values,our num ericalresults

agreewith experim entaldatasem iquantitatively.Thees-

tim atesoftwotransition tem peraturesareTO � 40K and

TN � 20K ,while the experim entalvaluesareTc1 � 50K

and Tc2 � 40K .The changesofthe entropy atthe tran-

sitions are com parable to the experim entalvalues: In

particular,thesm allchangeatTN com pared to thecon-

siderable change at TO is wellreproduced. The m ag-

netic ordering structure in the low tem perature phase

is com pletely consistentwith the neutron scattering re-

sults.Them agnitudeofthestaggered m om entatT = 0

is largely reduced by quantum uctuations,and the es-

tim ate by the spin wave theory reasonably agrees with

the experim entaldata. The tem perature dependence of

the uniform m agnetic susceptibility issim ilarto the ex-

perim entaldata. The agreem entstrongly indicatesthat

oure�ective m odelcapturesthe essentialphysicsofthe

vanadium spinelcom poundsAV 2O 4.

O ur results give an understanding ofthe m echanism

of the two transitions in the vanadium spinel oxides.

The present num ericalstudy has con�rm ed the m ean-

�eld scenario in our previous publication,33 and m ore-

over,given m ore detailed and quantitative inform ation.

The �rsttransition with orbitaland lattice orderingsis

induced bytheintersiteorbitalinteraction which isthree-

state clock type and spatially anisotropic depending on

both the bond direction and the orbitalstates in two

sites.The anisotropy liftsthe degeneracy due to the ge-

om etricalfrustration inherent to the pyrochlore lattice.

The tetragonalJahn-Teller coupling also plays an im -

portant role to stabilize the particular orbitalordering

pattern. The obtained orbitalordering structure is the

antiferrotypewhich consistsofthealternativestackingof

two ferro-typeabplanes;(dxy;dyz)orbitalsareoccupied

in one plane,and (dxy;dzx)orbitalsare occupied in the

other.O nce the orbitalordering takesplace,the orbital

state a�ects the spin exchange interactionsthrough the

spin-orbitalinterplay,and reducesthe m agnetic frustra-

tion partially. As a consequence,the antiferrom agnetic

spin correlation developsm ainly in the one-dim ensional

chainsin theabplanes.W efound typically aboutthree-

tim eslongercorrelation length in thexy direction than in

theyz and zx directions.Atthesecond transition,these

one-dim ensionalchainsareordered by thethird-neighbor

exchange interaction to form the three-dim ensionalan-

tiferrom agnetic spin order. It was found that therm al

uctuationsstabilizethecollinearstateby the order-by-

disordertype m echanism .

Therestillrem ain severalopen problem son thistopic

as discussed in Sec.IV;the controversy on the sym m e-

try oftheorbitalordered state,thelargedi�erenceofthe

zero-�eld-cooland �eld-cooldataofthem agneticsuscep-

tibility,and theA-sitedependence,which isprobably re-

lated to thetrigonaldistortion.They need furtherinves-

tigations from both experim entaland theoreticalview-

points.Besidesthem ,anotherim portantproblem isthe

carrier doping e�ect on the M ott insulating m aterials,

such astheLidoping in Zn1� xLixV 2O 4.In experim ents,

itisknown thatthedoping rapidly destroysthe ordered

states at x = 0,and replaces them by a glassy state.22

Finally,atx = 1,thesystem becom esm etallicand shows

a heavy-ferm ion like behavior.21,22 W e believe that our

present results give a good starting point to study the

interesting doping e�ects.
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A ppendix A

In thisAppendix,weexam inetheconditionsfor and

� in theHam iltonian (16)to stabilizetheorbitalorderin

Fig.4 (b) accom panied by the tetragonalJT distortion

with a attening ofVO 6 octahedra as shown in Fig.4

(a)atlow tem peratures.W eem ploy them ean-�eld type

argum entto discusstheinstability athigh tem peratures

asin Ref.33.Here,weconsideronlythenearest-neighbor

interactions and neglect sm allcontributions from H 3rd
SO .

W ith considering a spin disordered state and replacing

S i� Sj by hS i� Sji= 0 in Eq.(1),weobtain thee�ective

Ham iltonian forthe orbitaland JT partsas

H O � JT = JO

X

hi;ji

ni�(ij)nj�(ij) + H JT ; (49)

where JO = J(2A � C ). The �rst term is equivalent

to Eq.(43) and to Eq.(5) in Ref.33 up to irrelevant

constants.

W e considertheorbitalstateand the JT distortion in

the tetrahedron unitshown in Fig.4 (b).Foran orbital

con�guration at the four sites,the expectation value of

the JT part H JT for one tetrahedron is written in the

following quadraticform

eJT (Q )= Q �M̂ Q + Q � A + A � Q ; (50)

where Q isa four-dim ensionalvectorwhich denotesthe

am plitude of the JT distortion in each site as Q = t

(Q 1;Q 2;Q 3;Q 4),and M̂ isthe4� 4m atrix whosem atrix

elem entsaregiven by M̂ ij = 1=2 fori= jand M̂ ij = � �

for i6= j. The vector A describes the electron-phonon

coupling part and depends on the orbitalstate;for in-

stance,A = t (� =2;� =2;� =2;� =2)for the orbital

occupation in Fig.4 (b). Here,we considerthe physical

situation in which thesystem doesnotshow any sponta-

neouslatticedistortion withoutthecoupling to electrons

ofthe second and third term s in Eq.(50). This is sat-

is�ed when the m atrix M̂ is positive de�nite. Three of

the eigenvaluesofM̂ are (1+ 2�)=2 and the lastone is

(1� 6�)=2,and therefore,by notingthatweconsideronly

positive� asm entioned in Sec.IIA,the condition is

0 < � <
1

6
: (51)

The quadratic form ofeJT in Eq.(50) can be trans-

form ed to the following form

eJT (P )= (P + B )� (P + B )� B � B ; (52)

where P = L̂Q , B = L̂� 1A , and L̂ = M̂ 1=2 is well-

de�ned since M̂ is a positive-de�nite m atrix under the

FIG .22: O rbitalordering patterns(a),(b),(c),and (d)for

thecategories1,2,3,and 4 speci�ed by Eqs.(55),(56),(57),

and (58),respectively.Theferro-type(antiferro-type)orbital

bondsare shown by the blue solid (red dashed)lines.

condition ofEq.(51). Therefore,we �nd that the JT

energy takesitsm inim um value

e
m in
JT = � B � B = � A �̂M � 1

A ; (53)

forthe am plitude ofthe distortions

Q
m in

= � M̂ � 1
A : (54)

Forinstance,forthecon�gurationin Fig.4(b),weobtain

em in
JT = � 22=(1 � 6�) for Q

m in
= t (Q ;Q ;Q ;Q ) with

Q = =(1� 6�).

Allthe di�erentorbitalcon�gurationswith hni�i= 0

or1areclassi�ed bytheenergyvalueeJT into�vegroups,

which aredescribed by the vectorA as

A 1 = t(� =2;� =2;� =2;); (55)

A 2 = t(� =2;� =2;;); (56)

A 3 = t(� =2;;;); (57)

A 4 = t(;;;); (58)

A 5 = t(� =2;� =2;� =2;� =2); (59)

wherearbitrary perm utationsofcom ponentsin each vec-

torgive the sam e energy. Typicalorbitalcon�gurations

areshown in Fig.22.(Thecon�guration forA 5 isshown

in Fig.4 (b).)

O n thebasisofthe aboveconsideration on the JT en-

ergy,we calculate the expectation value ofthe Ham il-

tonian (49),for the �ve types oforbitalcon�gurations.

W ith considering theorbitalinteraction energy from the

�rstterm in Eq.(49),them inim ized valuesoftheenergy

pertetrahedron areobtained as

e1 = 4JO �
2(7� 40�)

2(1+ 2�)(1� 6�)
; (60)

e2 = 4JO �
2(5� 26�)

(1+ 2�)(1� 6�)
; (61)

e3 = 6JO �
2(13� 28�)

2(1+ 2�)(1� 6�)
; (62)

e4 = 8JO �
82

1� 6�
: (63)

e5 = 4JO �
22

1� 6�
; (64)

Notethatthere aretwelvebondsperonetetrahedron.

By com paring e5 with otherfourvaluesei (i= 1� 4),

we obtain the stability conditionsforthe orbitalcon�g-

uration ofFig.4 (b). First,the conditionse5 < e1 and

e5 < e2 aresatis�ed when

1

10
< � <

1

6
: (65)
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FIG .23: The param eter region ofEqs.(65)-(67) is shown

by the shaded area. The dashed and solid lines denote the

conditionsofEqs.(66)and (67),respectively.

In thisrange,the condition e5 < e3 leadsto


2
<
4JO (1+ 2�)(1� 6�)

9(1� 4�)
; (66)

and the condition e5 < e4 leadsto


2
< 2JO (1� 6�)=3: (67)

The shaded area in Fig. 23 shows the param eter re-

gion where allthe conditions ofEqs.(65)-(67) are sat-

is�ed. W e perform ed severalM C runs to con�rm the

presentm ean-�eld typeanalysis.In theM C calculations

in Sec.III,we take 2=J = 0:04 and �=J = 0:15 as a

typicalsetin thisregion.

A ppendix B

In this appendix, we derive the expressions for the

spectralweightsin Eqs.(40)-(42)foroure�ectivem odel

(1).

The spectralweight,which is the totalweightofthe

opticalconductivity,isgiven by thekineticenergy ofthe

system (f-sum rule).47,48 W e m ay safely extend the for-

m ula forthe single-band Hubbard m odel;

I� =
2

�

Z 1

0

��� (!)d! =
1

N u:c:

X

k

D

�
@2K (k)

@k2�

E

; (68)

to our m ultiorbitalcase. (W e set e = �h = 1,and N u:c:

is the num ber ofunit cells.) Here,K (k) describes the

kinetic energy term ofthe m ultiorbitalHubbard Ham il-

tonian as
X

k

K (k)=
X

k

X

a;b

X

�;�

ta�;b� (k)c
y
a�(k)cb�(k); (69)

which istheFouriertransform ofthe�rstterm ofEq.(2).

Here,a;b = 0;1;2;3 are the atom indices in the prim i-

tiveunit-cellcontaining fourV atom s,whoserelativepo-

sitions are labelled by �0 = (0;0;0),�1 = (0;1=4;1=4),

�2 = (1=4;0;1=4),�3 = (1=4;1=4;0),respectively.

Since the pyrochlore lattice consistsofthree di�erent

chainsin thexy,yz,and zx directions,and weherecon-

sideronly the �-bond hopping integralswhich are �nite

only along the chains,K (k)is given by the sum m ation

ofthe contributionsfrom each chain as

K (k)=
X

�

�
u��

nn
� (k)+ v��

3rd
� (k)

�
; (70)

where � = 1 (yz),2 (zx),3 (xy) denote the three dif-

ferent types of the chains, and u�;v� are the nearest-

neighborand the third-neighborhopping integralsalong

the � chain,respectively. In the Ham iltonian (2),u1 =

u2 = u3 = tnn� and v1 = v2 = v3 = t3rd� ,butthey arede-

liberately denoted by di�erentparam etersforlateruse.

Each term in Eq.(70)isde�ned by

�
nn
1 (k)= 2cos(k � �01)[c

y

01(k)c11(k)+ c
y

11(k)c01(k)]

+ 2cos(k � �23)[c
y

21(k)c31(k)+ c
y

31(k)c21(k)]; (71)

�
3rd
1 (k)= 2cos(2k � �01)[c

y

01(k)c01(k)+ c
y

11(k)c11(k)]

+ 2cos(2k � �23)[c
y

21(k)c21(k)+ c
y

31(k)c31(k)]; (72)

and so on,where�ab = �a � �b.

Letusnow evaluatethederivativesofK (k)in Eq.(68).

By using Eq.(70), it is straightforward to obtain, for

instance,the derivativein term sofkx in the form

@2K (k)

@k2x
=

1

16

�
u2�

nn
2 (k)+ u3�

nn
3 (k)

�

+
1

4

�
v2�

3rd
2 (k)+ v3�

3rd
3 (k)

�
: (73)

The derivativesin term sofky and kz are obtained in a

sim ilarm anner. Thus,with noting N u:c: = N site=4,the

spectralweightsforthe m ultiorbitalHubbard m odel(2)

areobtained in the form s

Ix = �
1

4N site

h�
h(H nn

K )zxi+ h(H nn
K )xyi

	

+ 4
�
h(H 3rd

K )zxi+ h(H 3rd
K )xyi

	i

; (74)

Iy = �
1

4N site

h�
h(H nn

K )xyi+ h(H nn
K )yzi

	

+ 4
�
h(H 3rd

K )xyi+ h(H 3rd
K )yzi

	i

; (75)

Iz = �
1

4N site

h�
h(H nn

K )yzi+ h(H nn
K )zxi

	

+ 4
�
h(H 3rd

K )yzi+ h(H 3rd
K )zxi

	i

; (76)

where (H nn
K )� and (H

3rd
K )� are the nearest-neighborand

thethird-neighborm atrix elem entsofthekineticterm in

Eq.(2)along the � chain,respectively.

In the strong correlation lim it,the kinetic energy cor-

respondsto the spin and orbitalexchangeenergy asdis-

cussed below.Theexpectation valuesofthekineticterm s

in Eqs.(74)-(76)can berepresented ascoupling-constant
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derivatives;

h(H nn
K )�i =

D

u�
@

@u�
H H ub

E

=
@

@lnju�j
hH H ubi;(77)

h(H 3rd
K )�i =

@

@lnjv�j
hH H ubi: (78)

Here,wehaveused theHellm an-Feynm an theorem toex-

changethe orderofderivativeand expectation value.In

the strong correlation lim it,we can replace the deriva-

tivesin term sofu� and v� ofhH H ubiby the derivatives

in term softhe exchange J ofthe expectation valuesof

the e�ective spin-orbitalHam iltonian (5)as

@

@lnju�j
hH H ubi = 2

@

@lnj(J)�j
hH SO i= 2h(H nn

SO )�i;(79)

@

@lnjv�j
hH H ubi = 2

@

@lnj(J3)�j
hH SO i= 2h(H 3rd

SO )�i;(80)

where (J)� = u2�=U and (J3)� = v2�=U are the nearest-

neighborand the third-neighborexchange coupling con-

stantsalongthe� direction,respectively;and(Hnn
SO )� and

(H 3rd
SO )� arethe nearest-neighborand the third-neighbor

m atrix elem ents ofEqs.(6) and (7) along the � chain,

respectively. In the m odel(5),(J)� = J = (tnn� )=U and

(J3)� = J3 = (t3rd� )=U ,and they are independentofthe

direction �. By substituting allthe expectation values

in Eqs.(74)-(76)by Eqs.(79),(80),and the sim ilarex-

pressions,weobtain theform ulasofthespectralweights

forthee�ectivespin-orbitalcoupled m odelin thestrong

correlation lim itasgiven in Eqs.(40)-(42).
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